Isolation, culturing and preparation for transplantation of amniotic mesenchymal stem cells Repetitive and reproducible laboratory, technical protocol.
To date, different methods of isolation of amniotic stem cells have been developed. Our previous studies have demonstrated that there are significant differences in viability and efficiency of the isolation and culture process depending on the enzyme and medium used. The aim of this study was to present efficient protocol, which can be used within good manufacturing practise conditions. Amniotic membranes were obtained from ten woman 31-39 years old who signed informed constent. GMP regulations are applicable. The described protocol aims to obtain a clinically significant cell yield (>1*108). The cells may be maintained in the growth phase even for 2 months. The mesenchymal cells constitute about 75-95% of the cells in primary culture. Supervisory authorities require repetitive and reproducible laboratory protocol for stem cells culture. Presented protocol allow achieving clinically significant cell yield (>1*108) in 4-5 weeks. Cells can be transplanted as suspension or cell sheet.